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WORKSHOP FOR SENIOR MANAGERS:
"ENHANCEMENT OF SAFETY CULTURE IN THE OPERATION OF NPPs"

Ignalina NPP, Lithuania, from 6 to 9 May 1997

Review of the Conclusions of the 1996 Workshop on Safety
Culture, in Forsmark, Sweden

The IAEA/SiP Senior Managers Workshop on International Promotion of Safety Culture for
the NPPs with RBMK reactors was organised by IAEA and the Swedish International Project
Nuclear Safety (SiP). It took place at the Forsmark NPP, Sweden, from 1 to 4 October 1996.

The objectives of the workshop were to provide a forum for senior managers to exchange
national and international experience on factors influencing safety culture, to better understand
these factors and to further enhance promotion of safety culture.

The Workshop participants started work by agreeing to seek the answers to the following
three questions:
1. What constitutes a good Safety Culture?
2. What is good and bad in our own countries and plants from a Safety Culture point of view?
3. Where can we find advice and help from our colleagues to improve our own Safety

Culture?

This was the first workshop specifically addressing Safety Culture in RBMK countries. The
aim was therefore not to produce good practices, but to lay a foundation for further work and
development. A follow-up workshop should deepen the understanding of the SC concept and
address specific SC matters identified at this Workshop.

The INS AG-4 definition of Safety Culture was taken as a starting point for the discussions, but
at the start of the Workshop participants did not seem to have the same understanding of what
is contained in the Safety Culture context. Specifically the difference between measures taken
to improve safety and establishing a proper Safety Culture level was discussed with useful
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results. Several participants also requested proposals for quantitative safety culture indicators,
but there was no agreement at this stage about how to define such indicators.

It was obvious that much Safety Culture work is going on in Russia, Ukraine and Lithuania,
and not only at the nuclear power plants but also at regulators, utilities and ministries. The
tools that are used are different, but the workshop participants agreed that the work proceeds
in the right directions. The economic development will influence the speed of implementation
of a proper Safety Culture, but not the direction, ambitions and willingness of the parties
involved to establish and maintain it.

At the beginning of the Workshop the participants were asked to formulate expectations for
the Workshop. At the end they stated that the expectations had been met to a great extent, but
that this kind of workshops must be continued with a similar choice of participants. The next
one should be organised in about a years time. Then more specific Safety Culture matters
should be discussed. The continued IAEA support in the Safety Culture area was requested.

It was not the intention to have neither agreed conclusion or recommendations as a result of
the workshop. However, views were expressed and observations were made, that were shared
by most or all participants. A number of those are presented below, in the order they were
discussed at the Workshop:

• No quantitative Safety Culture Indicators were agreed. It was even questioned by some
participants if useful such indicators can be defined.

• Safety culture enhancement work is going on in Lithuania, Russia and Ukraine. Approaches
and methods of work were different in the three countries, but all work headed in the right
direction.

• The participants achieved good understanding of the answers to the following three
questions:

What constitutes a good Safety Culture?
What is good and bad in our own countries and plants from a Safety Culture point of
view?
Where can we find advice and help from our colleagues to improve our own Safety
Culture?

• There should be a second Workshop with more specific Safety Culture matters to be
discussed.

• The participants demonstrated successful use of Team Work on the following subjects:
Examples of good and bad Safety Culture
Judging the Safety Culture level in the RBMK countries
International co-operation on Safety Culture issues
The roles of government, regulator and operator

• RBMK reactors have been greatly improved technically. Now the staff, on all levels, in all
organisations, must change attitudes

• Good Safety Culture begins with
Awareness of the importance of each and every job
Responsibility of each individual
Awareness of the dependency on each other
Communication and dialogue.



• Obstacles to good Safety Culture are
Over-staffing
Bad house-keeping
Economic problems
Delays in salary payments
Uncertainty about political decisions

• Important contributions to a good Safety culture:
Establishment of a Safety Committee
Management training
IAEA Missions and Peer Reviews.

• Excellence in human performance is based on clear, simple structures.
• Safety culture starts with Learning.
• An existing Safety Culture level can always be improved.
• Safety Culture is a never ending effort.

At the summing up of the Workshop there was general agreement that that very much of that
had been achieved. There was still work to be done and the participants had strongly requested
that another Workshop should be arranged, preferably as an IAEA arrangement. In the
meantime the participants had got new means for continuing their efforts to enhance safety
culture in their respective countries. They had learnt from each others experiences and they had
made contacts that would be useful in their work. It was said that the goods results were due
to the active participation by everybody during the week.

The Forsmark very much concentrated on the Organisational Framework aspects of Safety
Culture. That is entirely understandable because the Workshop was the first of its kind and
intended to be a starting point for future similar activities. Therefore what was presented and
discussed at Forsmark were matters related to
• Policies
• Strategies
• Procedures
• Instructions, and
• Plans.

What was covered at the Forsmark Workshop was therefore mostly the "hard" aspects of
Safety culture. The "soft", human aspects were left for a later occasion, namely for instance:
• Attitudes
• Moral
• Common goals
• Behaviour

Those aspects are related to the Attitudes of Individuals, the second main pillar of Safety
Culture.



Also when an organisation - the government, the regulator or the operator - has managed to
sort out the organisational framework of Safety Culture in a satisfactory way, the attitudes
have to be the right ones. There are still difficult obstacles in that respect, like
• Ignorance
• Laziness
• Greed
• Criminal behaviour
• Lack of confidence in others
• Egoism
• Effects of unsatisfactory tasks or work conditions^
• and many more

Nobody would today argue against the necessity of enhancing Safety Culture. But it is always
prudent not to believe too much in what people are saying about Safety Culture, but rather
believe in what they are doing - or not doing - for Safety Culture.


